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Fate's Decree 
 

ACT 1 Scene 1 - The castle courtyard. 
Enter Maids washing laundry.  
 
MAID 1:  Saw thou the elegant first prince today? 

I nearly swooned when he passed by! 
 
MAID 2:  Not I.  

The second prince I am more entranced by; 
His darker hair I find more fair. 

 
MAID 1:  Nonsense! 

My prince’s pale hair is fairer than black —  
 
Darkens. 
 
MAID 1:  O! Why has it darkened so suddenly? 
 
MAID 2:  Look! The sun hath been eaten up! 
 
MAID 1:  Heavens! 10 

What could it mean? 
 

MAID 2:  Perhaps a portent that  
The second prince will reign. 

 
MAID 1:  Impossible! 

The first is the heir! What treasonous thoughts 
Hast thou? 

 
MAID 2:  What of thou, to call the prince thine? 
 
MAID 1:  What, thou damned vixen! 
 
MAID 2:  Thou lecherous hag!  
 
Enter Advisor. 
 
ADVISOR: What is all the noise? Heavens, an eclipse! 20 

I must to the king. 
 
Exeunt.  
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ACT 1 Scene 2 - The dining room. 
Flourish. Enter the King and Attendants,  
holding differently-coloured tablecloths. 
 
KING:  For the coronation, what shall we have? 

A jaunty yellow for the occasion, 
Joyous as it will be? Or shall we use 
Solemn blue for this great ceremony? 
I know not. — Speak, attendants! What say you? 

 
ATTENDANT 1:  I say deep red, my liege. 
 
ATTENDANT 2:  Your lordship, I 

Think emerald green. 
 
ATTENDANT 3:  Violet, your Majesty. 
 
KING:  You all hath helped with nothing. 10 
 
Enter Advisor, running. 
 
KING:  What is it? 
 
ADVISOR:  My King, an eclipse!  
 
KING:  What? How could it be? 

The coronation is in two days’ time! 
I am disheartened. Made I the wrong choice 
In king or be it heaven's good blessings? 
Which is it? — Quick, call me the oracle. 

 
Exit Advisor, running. Enter Tien. 
 
TIEN:  My lord, I heard the noise. 

Be I of any use to you? 
 
KING:  Prince — 20 
 
Enter Oracle and Advisor. 
 
KING:  You have come. Quick, speak the gods’ message. 
 
ORACLE:  My words for the royal ear. 
 
KING:  All leave me. Prince, you may stay. 
 
Exeunt all but Oracle, King, and Tien. 
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KING:  Speak your words. 
 
ORACLE:  Two leaders in the heavens, 

Two princes in this nation. 
One for glory, blessèd be; 
One for ruin, cursèd he. 
One shall rise, the other fall. 
The false against the blood son, 30 
Only room enough for one. 

 
KING:  You are dismissed.  
 
Exit Oracle.  
 
KING:  Shall no heir be named yet? 
 
TIEN:  What means “the false ‘gainst blood”? 
 
KING:  Two little princes to be born to us,  

Yet Atropos with her cold shears did snip. Atropos — One of the three Fates 
The first babe was delivered silky smooth, 
But birth as pay hungrily snatched away 
My love and our second with new life’s thread. 
 

TIEN:  Am I dead? 40 
 
KING:  Alive and well, but not mine. 

 
TIEN:  Father? What do you mean? 
 
KING:  I be not that. 

Born to a drab on that same heavy day, 
She appeared out a ditch and cried “Stop, stop!” 
Me thought a wraith had come to claim me too. 
The horses near trampled, yet fixed she stood. 
Driver cried, “What, ho!” twice; twice no reply.  
Leaving my seat I called again; she fell, 
Held out to me her bundled babe — Then saw 50 
I her skirts stained growing red. She begged: “Sir, 
Thy face I know not, but care for mine bairn. 
Now with mine last few breaths do I bless thee.” 
Blessed I was — back to two! — yet no longer.  
Holy oracle’s divination hath  
Given old scruples a vigorous stir. 
A mindless seed hath led to pained fool’s fruit. 
Perchance my carriage should have never stopped. 
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TIEN:   My liege, dearest father! 

Recall our lives our hands do hold. 60 
With our hard toils’ power, 
Changèd will the prophecy be. 

 
KING:  Stand down! You understand not the divine 

Powers that be. It hurts me too — saw you 
As my own, but in sooth we be not kin. 
Day’s sun and night’s moon should have never met. 

 
Exit.  
 
TIEN:   Met we have, and now we are here: 

One to fall, one to rise.  
Wrenched apart is my shivered heart. 
Which god didst I offend?       70 
Sudden and cruel their message is.  
Trip myself I could not, 
Nor could I trip elder brother. 
So brother must trip me. 
My love is the same and stronger, 
Though shared blood we have not. 
The king’s words augment my resolve; 
Born to a dying drab, 
This life to me was never meant.  
As the gods’ sacrifice,       80 
Borrowed time’s debt shall I repay. 
No matter what I do, 
Prophecy shall surely hold true. 
If Fate decrees it so, 
My life I would rather forgo. 
 

Exit. 
 
 
ACT 1 Scene 2 - The castle gardens. 
Flourish. Enter Lang with Attendants. 
 
LANG:  Bright are the sun’s rays, and how beauteous 

The flowers bloom today.  
 
MAID 1:  Still less than you. 
 
LANG:  You are sweeter than the osmanthus buds 

Above — O! See the bellflowers below. 
As quietly industrious you be.  

 
MAID 2:  Yet none as tireless as you, your Highness. 
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LANG:  Too highly of me you think, and too low 

Of yourself.  
 
ATTENDANT 3:  And me, your Grace? Which am I?      10 
 
LANG:  Steadfast like the winter plum, a good man 

You are. 
 
Enter Tien. 
 
LANG:  Now a golden ‘mum does appear, ‘mum — chrysanthemum 

Shining more radiant than all I see. 
 
TIEN:   Radiant I may be, 

Thou art our most prized peony. prized peony — the peony is known as  
To thee a small request:              the king of flowers 
Come with me on a hunting trip. 
 

LANG: Doubt I will be much help, but I shall come. 
 

Exeunt. 
 
 
ACT 1 Scene 3 - The royal woods. 
Enter Tien and Lang. 
 
LANG:  Most impressive is thy aim, dear brother.  
 
TIEN:  Come have a go.  
 
LANG:  I am unable to track deer like thee.  
 
TIEN:  The deer I will corral for thee.  

Simply shoot where I call. 
 

Exit Tien quickly. 
 
LANG:  I am afeard — 
 
TIEN: Within. Right here, brother! While I 

Have the creature cornered! 
 

LANG:  I cannot see thee! Art thou out of harm’s way? 
 
TIEN:  Quickly, ere it escapes! 10 

What is it thou waits for? 
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LANG:  I shall not shoot with thee so near. 

Hurting thee, I could not live with myself. 
 
Enter Tien. 
 
LANG:  I am sorry, my brother. Anything  

Else I would do. 
 
TIEN:  It is alright. 
 
Exeunt.  
 
 
ACT 1 Scene 4 - The castle courtyard.  
Night illuminated by a full moon. Enter Tien. 
 
TIEN:   My brother is too soft.  

His hand his loving heart impedes. 
His love I must suppress, 
If my goal is to be obtained.  
How then, to crush this love? 
Of course, with love’s opposite: hate. 
My brother loves justice. 
So shall I commit heinous crimes 
That would appall monsters,  
Make even the dark Devil dread. 10 
All of it I shall do 
To make him spurn me — in the hopes 
His hands hesitate not, 
His heart hurts not, his eyes weep not, 
His breath wavers not. Less  
Pain will there be for me. 
For his hate, bloody deeds be done. 
Goodbye. From this time on, 
Brothers we shall no longer be. 
— And yet he will be saved. — 20 
I am gone with trees’ susurrus. susurrus — whispering, murmuring, or  
Hands, hide me in the night!        rustling 
Let not my eyes see the sun’s light.  

 
Exit.  
 

 
ACT 2 Scene 1 - The King’s room. 
Enter King with a letter in hand. 
 
KING:  No explanation but this letter he left.  

Nary a word to his servants nor me, 
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I know not his plan and am afeard of 
His writ words of ‘There shall be room enough.  
I am gone, from place and heart.’ Means he to 
Die? 

 
Enter Lang. 
 
LANG:  Father! Where is my dearest brother? 

Know you not as well? O, the life of the 
Poor deer I should have took. Perchance he would 
Have not left. It must have been not alright. 10 

 
Exit Lang. 
 
KING:  The fear swells. But he warns me not to look. 

What should I find if I do? Scruples plague 
Me. Send out or keep in? Shall the next king 
Be crowned? Then preparations must be made! 
My head and breath leave me. I must lie down. 
 

Exit. 
 
 
ACT 2 Scene 2 - The castle courtyard. 
Enter Maids. Enter Attendants, aside.  
 
ATTENDANT 1:  The prince is missing! 
 
ATTENDANT 2:  In large distress, the  

King. 
 
MAID 1:  O? The second prince hath truly flown? 
 
MAID 2:  My blood is stopped. Where could he have gone? 
 
ATTENDANT 3:  Perhaps he, like a young mistress, hath ran 

Away to a common lover. 
 
ATTENDANT 1:  I think 

He should rather be the lover. 
 
ATTENDANT 2:  ‘Stead of  10 

A waiting farmer, a snatching soldier 
Gone to take wives from offering parents. 

 
MAID 2:  O, fie! 
 
MAID 1:  Yes, quit thy words. On this coin I say the  
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Second hath flown to raise an army and  
Take what the first is going to receive. 

 
MAID 2:  Thou ninny —  
 
ATTENDANT 1:  Perchance he hath a royal 

Duty and shall return tomorrow. But 
If he be strange, the other shall be king 20 
Next. 

 
ATTENDANT 2:  A fine fighter lost, in any case. 
 
ATTENDANT 3:  If only two could be crowned together. 

The first to lead, the second to protect. 
 

ATTENDANT 2:  Only one crown, one throne, one kingdom, and 
So one king. 
 

MAID 1:  Which I bet shall be the bloom 
And not the thorn. 

 
MAID 2:  The bloom without the thorn is easy picked. 
 
ATTENDANT 3:  I too have heard of starved wolves stalking the 30 

Noble deer. Being so gracious, he would  
Not kick and run until he hath been killed. 
 

ATTENDANT 2: And yet his haloed heart is what we love. 
 
MAID 2:  If his brother had stayed, all would be well. 
 
MAID 1:  Then we shall look out for him. Tarry not! 
 
Exeunt.  
 
 
ACT 2 Scene 3 - Tien’s estate. 
Enter Tien.  
 
TIEN:  Lang shall be the king next. 

Kindly beloved as he is, 
There should be no problems. 
But there is talk of brewing change, 
Sly snakes waiting to bite. 
Know I the guise of the damnèd snakes, 
Which dare to strangle my 
Planned design! All shall be made well: 
My bloody deeds laid out. 
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With the twittering of birds, is 10 
My appetite awaked. 
As the pigs squeal, I will make ham. 

 
Exit. 
 

 
ACT 3 Scene 1 - The throne room. 
Enter King and Advisor. 
 
ADVISOR:  I think it best to recruit more soldiers. 
 
KING:  Enough is not the ten thousands we have? 
 
ADVISOR:  Enough but not safe it may be. He hath  

Gained strength from both common and noble through  
Means I know not. 

 
KING:  To which chant rally they? 
 
ADVISOR:  It seems to be water, my liege. No broth 

Was there to make soup. Boiled they are, but 
Yet stated is his recipe. 

 
KING:  A force 10 

Of conflicting goals? Yet still so solid? —  
What news have you? 

 
Enter Servant. 
 
SERVANT:  Your Highness, Lord Vio, 

The Right Minister, hath been found wearing 
Life’s liquid without and not within. 

 
KING:  What?  

Yet another? And the Right Minister! 
Close to Lang he was, and old, perhaps a 
Little eccentric, but not suspicious! 
That fool! — What of those sent to his estate? 20 

 
SERVANT: All meeting Lord Vio, sire. 
 
KING:  O, what has happened? — Perchance you are right.  

More men are needed. — What? 
 
SERVANT: A letter, sir. 
 
KING:  Reading. “At the Basin I shall be. Come to me.” 
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Impertinent! No son of mine is he. —  
Get me a thousand soldiers more. We shall 
Meet him at the soonest. — Cold murderer! —  
Let not Lang learn nor leave. Shield him, my son 
And his heart undeserving of this state. 30 

 
Exeunt. 
 
 
ACT 3 Scene 2 - The royal woods. 
Enter Lang. 
 
LANG:  I am flooded. No word from him is heard. 

No precedent was there for his change, and 
Nothing could have prepared me for it, too. 

 
Alarum within. 
 

More guards and eyes there be. He hath done it  
Again, I know. Father must be worried 
He plans to kill me for the throne. But I  
Believe it not. Gods, tell me the reason  
For his blackening. What happened to my 
Warm, moral brother? — O, I am disgraced. —  
Why was I not there for him? — I truly 10 
Am flooded now. My sight must have shamed him. —  
Was the throne not meant for him? — If not, 
How vexed he must have been when he, the fit 
Choice, hath lost to a waterlogged coffer. 
I must see him. 

 
Alarum within. 
 

Under guise I shall go, 
When tonight’s guarded storm has past me blown. 
 

Exit. 
 
 
ACT 3 Scene 3 -  Tien’s estate. 
Enter Tien. 
 
TIEN:  Why have you come? 
 
Enter Lang. 
 
LANG:  With a small request, my 

Brother. Stop these acts and return with me.  
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TIEN:  To be arrested? I 
Have come too far for that. 

 
LANG:  Thou shalt not be, I guarantee. 
 
TIEN:  I will  

Still not return. 
 
LANG:  I shall give thee the crown. 
 
TIEN:  I do not want it. 10 
 
LANG:  Aside. His detest for me  

Is that great? Bear he not to be near me? —  
The land is thine, and the crown. The kingdom 
I shall depart from. 

 
TIEN:  I do not want it. 
 
LANG:  Then, want thee my life? 
 
TIEN:  I do not want it! 
 
LANG:  Tell me thy desires, then, and they all  

Shall be done. All I require is thy  
Return. Be my dear brother once again. 20 
Those happy times do I pine for greatly. 

 
TIEN:   Wither away with your fruitless longing! 

Brothers we were not, brothers we could never be. 
You were everything  — like a god to me. 
Like the entire kingdom’s clouds of waked bats,  
I followed blind and sang to your praise, but 
My mind’s light rekindled — you know nothing! 
All your speech is a far image which virtuous lights shine upon —  
How could wingèd perfection understand the scaly fallen? 
Not at all, yet your siren’s songs did bewitch me 30 
So I knew not which was there, and which could not. 

 
LANG:  Never did I intend to deceive thee.  
 
TIEN:  No, nevermore will I be lost. 
 
LANG:  Please, my  

Dear brother —  
 
TIEN:  Your brother I never was,  
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Remember? 

 
LANG:  Please, gaze not at me with gelid  

Eyes; speak not to me with spinous voice. 
 

TIEN:  Wouldst 40 
You be coddled like a babe? With  
Gentle hands will I shove you back  
Into your dead mother’s womb. 

 
LANG:  O! 

You speak as if you were the hunting horn,  
And I the spent deer, that hath no more hope  
To spur him run even from death. 

 
TIEN:  To me, 

You are worth more dead than alive. 
 
LANG:  I pray you stop ere I bleed both red and clear. 50 
 
TIEN:  Get thee gone. 
 
LANG:  Wouldst you go with me? 
 
TIEN:  Your plight sickens me so 

I have no eyes to see you. 
 
LANG:  My unseemly condition would better be  

If thou were willing to withdraw with me. 
 
Exit.  
 
TIEN:   Claws to mine heart thy words to me, 

For that which is wished sometimes cannot be. 
 
Exit. 
 

 
ACT 4 Scene 1 - The Basin’s edge. 
Flourish. Enter King with army behind. 
 
KING:  Cursèd dog! I see you now. No more shall  

You grow. I have come to pluck the weed’s roots. 
Easy pickings it shall be — the beast hath 
Set his cute camp tidy in a death trap. 
 

GENERAL:  My lord, should we begin? 
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KING:  Not yet. 

We are higher than him. He cannot leave 
So easily. On this ridge, make our camp. 
Come nightfall, we will ride.  

 
GENERAL:  Understood, sir. 10 
 
Exeunt. 
 
 
ACT 4 Scene 2 - Near the palace. 
Enter Lang. 
 
LANG:  For which reason does this great army ride? —  

O! It cannot be! I have just returned.  
What is Father thinking? He is his son!  
Know my brother of this? I must tell him. 

 
Exit. 
 
 
ACT 4 Scene 3 - Near the Basin. 
Enter Tien. 
 
TIEN:  The leaden knell tolls today. ‘Tis all set. 

Infirmity of hands, morality  
Of heart, leave me once more. Numbing shadows, 
Freezing heat, fill me yet again. Tide me  
Over ‘til the end. All I hope for is  
To find my peace at Lang’s hands. Fail me not. 

 
Exit.  
 
 
ACT 4 Scene 4 - The Basin’s edge. 
Nighttime. Enter the King and his army. 
 
KING:  The moon has risen. Hah! It wears blood’s shade. 
 
GENERAL:  Think you, my lord, the shade an ill omen? 
 
KING:  To the moon our foe was once likened. A 

Fortuitous blessing I see it be!  
If the moon shall bleed, so shall he.  

 
GENERAL:  With you we stand, sir. 
 
KING:  Charge! 
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Arrows fly, horses neigh and alarum within. 
Exeunt. 
 
 
ACT 4 Scene 5 - Without the Basin. 
Enter Lang. Alarum within. 
 
LANG:  Whence did that fierce shout come? — Am I too late?  

O, what a hellish sight. White into red, 
Black into gold. I best stay far away. —  
Is my brother down there? O, dear horror! —  
Stop! Father! Stop, stop!— Wait for me, brother! 

 
Exit. 
 
 
ACT 4 Scene 6 - The forest on the Basin’s edge. 
Enter Tien and army. Alarum within. 
 
TIEN:  They have started. See how they set flame 

To nothing but hewn wood. — How fast they go!  
Beating and stabbing to their desire,  
They only burn themselves in the fire. —  
Are all contraptions ready? 

 
SOLDIER:  Yes, sir. 
 
TIEN:  Kill! kill — his war cry 
 
Alarum within. Boulders fly. 
 

What is that spot of white I see? Not the 
Moonlight; it moves. Not a fire; it burns 
Not. A person? But came he from the west. — 10 
Wait. Those clothes I saw today. — My dear Gods —  
Hold, hold! Cease your fire, I say! Hold! — Lang! 

 
Exeunt. 
 

 
ACT 5 Scene 1 - Within the Basin. 
Enter armies, fighting. Alarum within.  
Enter Tien. 
 
TIEN:  Lang! Where are you? — Out of my way, uglies! —  

Lang! Respond to me! 
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GENERAL:  The Devil hath come —  
 
Last boulder lands. 
 
TIEN:  Lang! — Get gone! — That over there. Could it be?  

Purer than the heavens — It cannot be. 
Lang! I’ll get thee out of there, dear brother. —  
Speak, Lang! — I’ll clean thee. — O, dear Gods, wake up!  
 

KING:  There the evil dog be! Fallen to his knees! 
 

TIEN:  The gods with thy death were not to be appeased; 
Mine to satisfy, and yours to reign free! 10 
Why were you there, Lang? Why didst you not run? —  
Let me go, you simps!  

 
KING:  Hold the demon tight! —  

What is that he holds? — Bloody — O, my heart! 
You vile, wretched beast! Basest animal! 
For the throne you killed my beloved son. 
No redemption shall ever be yours. — Tie  
Him up and drag him home! 

 
Exeunt. 
 
 
ACT 5 Scene 2 -  The execution grounds. 
Enter townspeople, Servants, Maids,  
Executioner, and Tien, in shackles. 
 
MAID 1:  There is the criminal. 
 
MAID 2:  But who is it? 
 
MAID 1:  Who else? 
 
MAID 2:  I’ll not believe until I see. 
 
Flourish. Enter the King with Attendants and Advisor. 
 
KING:  Peace, peace. We may begin now. Take off that  

Burlap and show him to me. 
 

MAID 2:  O, catch me! 
 
KING:  Gaze upon that heinous face! Dark as night, 

He murdered anyone he pleased: loyal nobles  
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Rarely met, good soldiers — your own brother! 10 

 
ADVISOR:  Speak, dark prince. What say you to these matters? 
 
KING:  You speak not? Yet I see your greedy goal. 

Ambitious fox! I will not let you rise. 
Not blessèd, but cursèd you be, damn false! 
Go forth, headsman! Rid from sight this dirt stain. 

 
EXECUTIONER:  No last words to be spoke? Then I shall speak. 

A dashing prince you were; stronger than the 
Seething seas, more commanding than the north’s  
Matchless mountains. To you, we all looked up. 
Perhaps without your brother’s heart, but no   20 
Less loved were you. We loved you both; you loved 
Each other. What cause led to these results? 
We know not, and are deeply hurt, my prince. 
A horrid person you were for your ends; 
Your life to this blade would make no amends. 

 
TIEN:  I deserve not punishment’s exemption, 

Yet I desire mercy’s salvation. 
 

EXECUTIONER:  Your own salvation? 
 
KING:  Do it now, headsman! 
 
EXECUTIONER:  At the blood I must spill, my heart does quake.     30 

But like he has done, a life I must take. 
Goodnight, fallen prince. I believe in you 
Still: Sun and Moon each shall both rise anew. 

 
Lights out. Exeunt. 
FINIS 
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